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7E   –   Preview Answers 
 

 
Matching 
 

Match the words in Column A with the words in Column B to make sentences. 
 
Column A      Column B 
1. I had my hair    d  a. redirect my mail. 
2. Bob had his car   h  b. line up. 
3. Greg got his sister to   f  c. make extra copies. 
4. Sarah had her coat    e  d. cut.  
5. Chris had the photo shop  c  e. dry-cleaned. 
6. The teacher got the students to  b  f. do his homework. 
7. I had the post office   a  g. stop interrupting during lectures. 
8. The professor got his students to  g  h. repaired at the garage. 

 
 

You try   
 

Use the words in brackets to complete each sentence. Use have or get. 
 
1. The Smiths invited us over to see their house. They just (paint) had it painted . 
2. Your computer broke down again? You should (fix) get/have it fixed. 

3. Let’s hurry up. I want to (this, finish) have/get this finished before tomorrow. 

4. I (newspaper, deliver) get/have the newspaper delivered every morning. 

5. The tires are looking a bit worn. Why don’t you (replace) have/get them replaced? 

6. If you don’t understand the homework then you can (parents, help) get your parents to 
help/have your parents help. 

7. The trees in your yard are very high. You should (cut) have/get them cut. 
8. I can’t carry all of my luggage. I’ll (someone, carry) get someone to carry it/have someone 
carry it for me. 

9. Do you like my new hair colour? I (dye) got/had it dyed. 

10. My teacher (us, make) had us make a card for mother’s day. 

 
 

How about you?  Answers will vary. 

 
What have you had done recently? 

I had my hair cut last week. 

I had some furniture delivered. 

I had my family buy me some groceries. 

 
What have other people (family, friends) had you do for them recently? 

My son had me help him write a business letter. 

My mother had me buy her a new book to read. 

My sister had me bake a cake for her friend’s birthday. 

 

Imagine you have a personal assistant to help you with your job and daily life. What will you get them 
to do? Write down five things. 

I will get them to do the laundry and the dishes. 

I will get them to do the vacuuming. 

I will get them to answer all my business emails. 

I will get them to make sure my fridge had food in it. 

I will get them to hire me a cook. 


